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Romance of a Countess.Paris Peculiarities.snee Ttfin. CONNOLLY S PREMIUM YEAST POWDER
Is now taking the lead of all other Powder on this Coast.

AGENTS WANTED, Grand Achievements
of H. M. Stanley and his Marvelous Journey down the
Congo. Address A. L. Bahcboft & Co., S. F.and his suite bod 63

AND EARHiNOS
Califoruia made

ASS FOB B3XTITOXtZi7'S TEAST POWDEE.
Callaghan's " Standard" Cr. Tartarjn bulk, papers and tins; Callaghan's " strlctlv pure" Cr. Tartar In

bulk, papers and tins; (Mllaghau'a I X L Saleratos : Callaghan's English Bl Carb. Soda. Jieat brands in
market. D. CALLAOHAN & CO.. Manufacturers, 11 Front street, Sau Francisco.

QUARTZ BREASTPIN
Sett complete for $20.00 at H. Met
Oflkce, 327,3X1 and 408 Kearny St,

& Son's Leanhe lias been fonnit on
San Fraucisco.ah.

$lfl o$0 C a day sow made by Agents selling our'l ,600,000 inhabitants. Chromes. Crayons. Picture and Chrome
Cards. 125 saiUDles. worth MS. sent.it Dostnaid for S5 Cents. Illustrated Catalogue frre.J. H. BUFFORD'o SONS iiua iu.. liistao u lsati.

Prompt Reform of Bodily Evils.
The prompt reform or those bodily evils,

enfeebled dires Jon, incomplete assimilation,
Inactivity of the liver, kidneys aud bladder,
as well as of the nervous symptoms which
these ailments are especially proue to beget,
is always accomplished by the use of os-

teite r's stomach Bitters, a medicine accredited
by physicians, pronounced pure by analysts,
and eminently wholesome and agreeable.
Surely.such a restorative is preferable to un-

palatable and Indigestible mineral drugs and
unsanctioned nostrums. The nation at large
assuredly thinks so, judging by the unpre-
cedented demand for the article from Maine
to the Pacific, 8 demand now supplemented
by immense orders for it received from
tropical America, Mexico, the British and
Spanish Colonial possessions, and elsewhere.
Both at home and abroad it is recoguized as
a standard remedy and preventive, the decis-
iveness of its esTeets recommending it

Almost every American, and every
other foreigner visiting Paris, goes
once to the "Bal Mabile" to satisfy an
unslack curiosity as to what the devil-
ish things is like. I don't know that I
have ever seen a description of the
place in print. I will give you a brief
one: The visitor (who is generally
several in a bunch, if American) enters
through a doorway into a garden. On
the right is a shabby summer-house- ,

with a gen d'arme bull-fro- g holding on
to the shelf outside of the pigeon-hol- e

(through which one says farewell to his
monev). as" if fearing that tho little

Irm liaR put np

Genevieve Ward, who will appear
at Booth's in this city next month, is re-

ally a countess, and one of high de-

gree. This was how it came about: She
studied originally to be a singer, and
did appear upon the operatic stage in
1859 . Then she went abroad to study.
Living quietly in Paris with her moth-
er, she became acquainted with a Rus-
sian count a real count who belong-
ed to a wealthy and influential family.
He was a man of accomplishments and
fascinating qualities. And when he
asked the American girl to be his wife,
lie found a heart already conqnred.
They were married quietly at a Ro-
man Catholic church. In some way or

jelly this season. REVOLVERS, GUNS, &C,
ti 1KAT, VA HI ET 5T. Seud for Illustrated Catalogueaud prices. OEO. W. SHUEVE,137 Montgomery St. San Franniaco.

a night
luring the

MILLERS
Meild 4.r, lor Ken! FI.UI K

X It I it vr madn.
strain Mill co GHeiiiali, o.rver Minnie

ts desecra
building would rise to ileaven. rue
admission is five francs, it was formertes i.40,- -

rpKKTH AFTKK HATUKK .MI1- -
1. eration, In consequence of hard time, I have
determined u reduce the price of gold linings and
arttllcial teeth almost oue-nal- giving a fine set of
teeth for $15. worth 25; and gold fillings tor js,worth 5, until further notice. T. C. JES-.U- cor-
ner of Montgomery and Sutter stretts, San Francisco.

60,000 other, by means of a chance remark by
some one, she got an inkling on the
wedding day that the marriage would

rrench Re-- not be legal in Russia unless it was al
f $240,000 a 6

KNIGHT'S WATER WHEEL.
rpilESDPEKIOHITT OF THIS WHEEL IS WELL
1. sulistautlati il by the large number now In use. Itnever falls to give satisfaction. A model can be seen

at my office. For sale by Almakin B. Paul, room
20 Sate Deposit Building, S. F.

this is for

takes its name after anicsiTe ui aiiTrn for the- - NEW LAW
Han.lHUM I nftn CU Encyclopedia,'xe loumler. it was

Hook of Medicine, fransmnioion of Life " Phval- -

1638, and was the first
ienca.

al Life of Women " ami " New Cyclopedia of Domes-
tic Economy." These works cell readily aud moneycan be m.ide by any Agent send for circulars of
these and other books. F. Dkwinu c...'A; Dupoutstreet. Salt Francisco.Bo debt of France is about

r.OOO. The debt is held at

A Successful Ore Furnace.
One of the most remarkable features of the

Mechanics' Fair and one that has attracted
the most attention, both of scientific tneu
and practical miners, is 'A. A. Willard's Auto-
matic Furnace, which has been in operation
every afternoon and evening since the Fair
opened. Not the least singular feature of
this furnace is the fact that it can be oper-
ated in a crowded assembly without annoy-
ance from vapors or gasses, but so quiet is
its action anil so perfectly under control
that no one would know unless told that a
furnace for desulphurizing rebellious ores
was in the bunding, or even when standing
in front of it that it was in operation, unless
it was opened for their inspection. When
it is said that it is automatic, cheap, inex-
pensive to work, of light cost, requiring no
skilled labor and hardly any fuel, it will be
seen that the perfection of a furnace has
been reachecjsl' Ores from half the counties
in C'aliforuhJB'o already been successfully
reduced In tuR furnace, and it is fair to inter
that it can handle almost any ore that can
be produced. Parties interested will do well
to look at the furnace before the fair closes.
Mr. Willard's address is 1031 Market St. San
Francisco. .V. F. Chronicle.

Istly, at a low rate of interest.
Mutton of France is 3K,UUU,uuo.

MONEY COINED.
I ADY AND GENTLEMEN CAN VA8SERS wanted

immediately for the fastest selling work ever
published. Kinulo) usnt (lven to all. Quirksales and large profits. Choice of territory given to
first applicant. Address, .Jamks T. Whitk & Co., 723
Montgomery street, Sau Francisco.

Pas forced to pay uermany
000,000 in round numbers.

"he statistics of industry for 18k
lu ainklUsf nuy purchase or
ill u riling iu response to any CALVERT'S BOWDOINS5

adverllHeuient iu thin paper, you will
plcaHe mention 'the name of the paper. Rotary Top Kitchen Cabinet Table

!

WltliOi.S '

SHEEP WASH
per gallon.

T. W. JACKSON, San Francis-
co, Sole Agent for Ihe Pacific
Coast.

This
l'ATKNTRn AUGUST, 1877.

invention is empiiatic.u.lt a. new
departure iu Work Tables.

OPIUM, MORPHINE LAUDANUM

Habit Cured !
Without pain, prostration or loss of business, "all
correspondence strictly confidential." Price from
WS to ao per month money refunded If patient Is
not relieved. Address Lock Box IM4, or call uponE. P. RuasBLL. 5a Mason Street. San Francisco.

In all ordinary methods, the contents are contained
Iu drawers, which have to he pulled out as orten aa
anything is wanted.

In this all contents remain stationary, and are
accessible by giving the top of your table a turn,which uncovers the whole.

When thus moved around, the top 1b drmly sup-
port' d by a bracket.

Within the body of tbe table are compartments Tor
Fuirn nnil Mkai., mid all Ingredients and utensilsusuu in mixing. A kneading board Is lifted In, close
to the dour. ITuderneath is a shelf for baking pans,flat Irons and Ironing sheets.

For convenience In transporting, the legs unshipand ure packed Inside.

BETHESDA WATER
Waukesha, Wis. Famous for the cure of

Kidnoy DiseaseDropsy, Torbid Liver and Indigestion. Send for
Circular to J. O. La vib y. General Agent, 107 Stockton
street, San Francisco.

. I. WABBEN fc CO.,
Commission Stock Brokers540 .ill lorn ia HI.. Nan Prauclaco.

Stocks bought, sold and carried on margins.
Money to loan on mlulng stocks.
fcr"specln! attention given to all orders from coun-

try customers.

ly three francs, but this being an ex-

position of its own, with large expo-
sure, the price has been raised. Close
to the ticket-offic- e, like an infant bar-
rier in a popular French Revolution,
the usual elevated bench and seats
holding the three Judges of the Su-

preme Court is thrown across the gravel
path. The junior Judge takes the
tickets and keeps them. The three
ticket-taker- s, all abreast, I find is an
idea borrowed from tho Jesuits, who
always made their pupils go about in
threes for the destruction of secrecy
and confidence. We walk up the
gravel path, swing to the left and find
the trees full of lights and colored lan-

terns, the borders of the path thick
with chairs and little round tables,, and
behind them white jackets waiting for
their prey. Oh the left, and occupy-
ing a large space in the center of the
garden, is a platform, a polygon, with
a family likeness to a circle in fetters,
and from the midst of this platform,
which is of wood, rises an elevated
stage for a band, the base of which
stage is thickly concealed in shrubs
and flowers to the extent that the heads
alone of the fiddlers are to be seen.
There is a continuous prosession
marching in the gravel, meeting an-

other continuous one coming the other
way. At the sound of a warning chord
from the orchestra, the public swarms
on to the platform, leaving a small
space open for the dancers. A quad-
rille is formed. Frequently the crowd
is split up into three, with the attrac-
tion of three diffierent sets of quadrill-
es. The dancers are hired by the
proprietors of the garden. The men
are small, degraded-lookin- g wretches,
with the stain of every vice upon their
faces. Their movements are fantastic.
They turn their legs like cork-screw- s,

and cut up antics that are uncommonly
monkey-like- . The women are merely
brazen trollopes, with, as general rule,
no pretension to good looks, and no
recollection of any past days of inno-
cence. Their dancing is nothing but
active audacity, the regular stereotyp-
ed movement being to kick one leg
straight up in the air, and graze some
spectator's hat with the toe of the boot,
or kick the cigar from the mouth of
some foreigner in the front rank of
gazers. The dress is that of the ordi-

nary walking-dres- s of the day, more or
less costly or more orless plain. There
is no pretension to Terpschicorean art,
none to grace, none to any pantomime,
but what poetry would spit upon. It
is merely bounce and canter, with as
much studied exposure of the person
as the law will permit. There is an
attache of the garden that stands by to
see that the .dancers do not go too far,
which is but a dubious phrase after all.

The " New Era Coffee,"
Is made frdm the best White Flint Wheat,

by a scientific process, which extracts the
glutinous and oily granules, and dissolves the
starch corpuscles. In roasting, it receives
the color oftiest "Java" or " Mocha," and
retains its vfrttic indefinitely in any climate.
Dr. Geo. H. Jenks, Sup't of " St. Luke's Hos-
pital " prescribes it, aud Dr. V. A. Douglass
of San Francisco Medical College says of it.
u the aroma ind flavor are almost identical
with that of jure coffee. On acconut of the
well known poothing or demulcent proper-
ties of graintwheu toasted it will be particu-
larly serviceible in cases of any iutestinal
irritation, tivalids will generally find it a
bland nutritious and unexciting drink. The
' New Era Octree ' I regard as oue of the
wonders of t ie age, and am confident when
better known, will be almost universally sub-
stituted for tit: wretched and villainous mix-
tures sold to the public as tea and coll'ec.

so celebrated in a Russian church.
When she asked her husband about it
the same day, he met the point very
composedly, admitted that this was
true, but added that there was no Rus-
sian church in Paris; that, as this was
merely an additional and formal cere-

mony, he had supposed that it might
bo postponed until they reached Milan,
where they proposed going, and where,
he said, there was a Russo-Gree- k

church. To this his bride replied that
he might go on to Milan, and she would
follow with her mother; and the; could
be married there. The impatient lov-
er chafed at all this, but the girl was
firm about it, though she does not
seem to have begun to suspect him. He
obeyed her, and they journeyed to Mi-

lan by separate trains. After they had
arrived, he appeared witli a story that
the Russian clergyman was out of town,
and an appeal to her to forego this

upon a mere formality and to
set out with him upon their travels.
Then the native shrewdness of the girl
asserted itself over her love for this ti-

tled rascal. She had inquires made,
and discovered that the Russian priest
wafc in town, and likewise that there
was a Russian church in Paris. Evi-

dently the count had been lying to her,
and with what purpose was too evident.
She confronted him with her knowl-

edge, and he, seeing that the game was
up, disappeared. -

She returned to Paris, filled with the
determination to compel this man to
grant her redress. She w ent to the
American minister, and, not finding
him in the city, laid her case, in the
innocence of her heart, before his off-
icial representative, Mr. Donn Piatt.
Of Mr. Piatt's share in this history it
is well perhaps to say as little as posi-bl- e.

It will be sufficient to say that
when the prefect of police demanded
Miss Ward's papers of him he gave
them up. By this time Miss Ward had her
mental perspective adjusted, and knew
just what to do. She set out for St.
Petersburg with her mother; took a
home there, and entered the best society
of the capital. There letters gave them
the enterence everywhere, they had
plenty of money and entertained in
handsome style; and the New York
girl, whose mind was all the while
bent on a campaign of which no one.
else knew, was soon the bell of the
season. When the winter was nearly
over, when her position as reigning fa-

vorite of St. Petersburg was firmly es-

tablished; when no great entertain

3-- 4 ia. 3 ply 10 cts per footBURNETT'S
STANDARD

FLAVORING EXTRACTS. HE 1 la. liose cocks si-u- each," " " "8-- 4 90c
-2 65c "

cirrruu AgentM, IRON PIPE, FITTINGS, PUMPS,PACKINU .
SAN FRANCISCO. Balh Tubs, ttrass Cocks, Plumbers' Goods,

ftc. Send for price list.
Mil Market SI roe IW. R.ALLEN BAN FRANCISCO.

show tli at 100,000,000 pairs of shoes
were manufactured in the United States
that year. Counting our population at
40,000,000, this would give us two and
one-ha- lf pairs of shoes each per year.
But eight-tenth- s of the male popula-
tion above 14 years of age wear boots.

At low tide at Monterey, Cal., a part
of the wreck of a vessel, formerly the

. Natalia, can be seen, though very few
who see it are awaxe that she is or was
the ship on which Napoleon Bonaparte
escaped from Elba 63 years ago, to re-
vive his broken power by his immense
personal magnetism, and lose it forever
on the memorable field of Waterloo.
The old vessel, now slowly going to
pieces in the Pacific, has a local his-

tory. She brought to California, in
1834, from Mexico, the colony of Hijas,
whose members intended to settle in
what was then Sonoma County. Not
liking Sonoma they returned to Mon-

terey and gradually dwindled into dis-

tinction, being typified by the ship
that had transported them thither. It
is odd that some enterprising showman,
like Barnnm, has not carried off a por-
tion or the whole of the wreck of the
Natalia, and put it into a museum to
aid the common mind in its effort to
understand the character and genius of
the first captiin of modern, or perhaps
of ancient times. "Fragment of the
ship in which the great Napoleon ee

caped from Elba" would be to the
many an alluring curiosity and a bit of
material history withal.

One of the most singular and terri-
ble accidents that ever occured any-
where happened recently in Newark,
N. J. Among the girls employed in
Leitz's hat factory, on Ward street, was
Jnlia Till, 14 years of age, whose busi-
ness it was to sew hats. Suffering
from the heat of the room, she jumped
to one of the benches to lower the sash,
no as to permit the entrance of fresh
air. Hex long hair, blown by the

TUBULAR AND ANGLE
IRON HARROWS,

WITn STEEL TEETH, CUenper. stronger, more
durable and eliective than wgodeu ones. For tale by
D. W. On ant & Co., Ill Washington St. San Fraucis-
co. Seud fur Circular.

CLIPPER SPRING BED!Stiles' Hercules Engine,
A Notice of which appeared in our columns

a few weeks siuce will be on exhibition at
the Mediants' Institute Fair, to be held in
S. F., in udust. ft will be over 100 horse
power. Th-- l two cylinders of which will be
20 feet cachln length with a base of 10 inches.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
Hi ana Sea Hursy Mt Nun p ranelsco.

ffl 50 and IMvOPKlt DAY
H. C. PATH I DOE, -- Pbopbij-.tob- .

Two Coiieoril Cnacl , with the name of the
Hotel on, will always be In wailing at the binding to
convey passengers to the Hotel free. i3fBe sure you
get into the right Coach; If you do not, they will
charge you.

IS PUOOF AGAINST BED BUGS AND VERMIN.
Flrst-clas- t. Hair Maltress furnished. SentC. O. D.

to any address in the country. Prices from $7 to f 14.
With order send measurement of bedstead. C. D. A
E. H1NCKLY, 14 New Montgomerv Street. 8. F.

DOORS.
WINDOWS,

A represents the top of the table, open.
B the body of the t ible.
C the space for inlxtngjngredlents.
J) the space for mixing utensils.
R the Hpaee for 25 lbs. meal.
F the space for 50 lbs. Hour.
( the iray, spices and essences.
JI ths kneading tioard.
I the shelf.
JJ tho space for baktng pans, IroulutT sneel, lint

Irons, &c.
K the door to close up the same.
The attention of Mechanic is invited to the sim-

plicity of construction.
A good business ean be mule in the uaanufaetare

and sale of these tabled under County aud stale rights.For further particulars, call on or addre CAULOi
WHITE, U'.1 Mirketst., sin Frauclcaso.

Bell's Speaking Telephone.
Transmitting the Human Voice by Tele-

graph. No battery. No Moving Machinery.No skill required. Sam'l Hubbard, Agent,
320 Sansomt street, room 9, San Francisco.

Tub Harness and Saddlery Goods of Main
& Winchester at the Pavilion constitute one
of the most attractive displays in the Fair.
Their manufactures discount anything made
in this country, and at the Centennial Exhi-
bition at Ph4adelphia, two years ago, there
was nothing, to compare with their goods.
Beauty, ricjmess, and exquisite workman-
ship conspire to make their manufactures
unsurpassed. Their prices are low, their
stock is Francisco liullelin.

BLINDS,
Vy EIGHTS, CDHD, PULLEY, oj at lowest

rates. Send for ClrceXart. E. Ht luarKet
KtTTHEUGE & CO.. 2 and S Califet-pi- St.. S. F

CAMPING and BIG TREES.

ABBOTT DOWNING CO'S

Concord Wagons. Buggies I Carriages, Established 1833.
A DELIGHTFUL, INSTHUCTIVE, HEALTHFUL

and Inexpensive trip. Parties take the most directment was considered complete without ivrmi.oi3:L."srTsTbe genuine Concord Harnenn," Manufac-
tured by James H. Hill & Co.. at Concord, New
Hampshire. Also K. M. Miller A Co'a . 'leleorated

route tor '..ittt.-i-viUe-. thence bja good road (45Want e jfuod ge,,t in every city. Mihertfche begun operations.a song frombreeze, was lifted against th shafting miles) to i'osomlte, passing Bower JCave and Pilot
Peak, ttroutli Merced Grove BlaTeen and Merced4IIage in 'Jgfcr ita States, to uuxsri ana t,;H.rn a ji ijuincy, lSkiois.'The women lift their outeK skirts nr. to had been noUp to tl-t- s to: liiver ( ail", ill .'IV ami in neirr I' Itlh. full .stock A tbe above goods, kept ,r?nstp.ntlyIhMMMMUMf IBfc III ehvi -- l Ayr Ma

I 1ll I II
I. nil ll"1ln'Tnsnl ' '" nveir w3peciaiy iamm wtutz'wg.kv.ua thrown from her feet, una itxl to sign oi ver se Ittvuoii ana coHEJsr Granite ciin ml Domes of the Cauron and Vosemlte t 41 Bn i .: lBadnlle or waltz is o-r-

,

ascertained as n as she arrived mBOO per published la America. Snb- - Valley the grandest mountain, forest, rock and
water scenery iu rue world.Russia that all that had been said of Utyear, !n advance, (iood in- - SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

Yeliow Wrapper for Animal and White for
Human Flesh.

IS GOOD FOR

the cto - 5 eaks ranks, the dancers
disappear,' ana everything "rjwarafte. thft iii be offered to Writ ifthe power and wealth of his family was

true. The visible proof of it wasappearance of an ordinary promenade
for terms aw fuU particulars. Address

roGTB, 520 Montgomery Street,8an Francio, Q&l.

Burns and Sralils, Sprains and Bniises,
Chilblains, Frost nitcs.Strinsrhnlt. Windtrulls.
SoniU'hes or reuse

T

100,000 lbB.
CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO,

Packed In two, fonr and eight ounce sacks from

Forty to Sixty-Fiv- e Cents per Pound.
These Tobaccos will be found superior to any In the

market or the price. We will send them to any one
address in lots of not less than five (5) pounds, C. O. D.

Address,

E. BRIGGS & CO., Tobacconists.
WW ajSgy Market St.. San Francisco .

Pao. M( h. Savagb, recently Editor of
Home Joitnal and Principal of the Gotd
Templars lome for Orphans. Vallejo, a Col-
legiate, ancbolds a First Grade State Certifi-
cate m Calbrnia, intends returning to the
racinc Coa't and would bp. to hear

Chapped Hands,
Klc-s- Vmmcls,
Kxlcrnai Foisons,
Sund Cracky,
Galls of all kinds,
Sitfast, Ringbone,
Poll Evil,
Swellings, Tumors,
Garget in Cows,
Cracked Teats,
Callous, Lameness,
Horn Distemper,
Crownscab, Qiiittor,

the floor. Then it was discovered that
her scalp had been torn entirely
from her head, and was being whirled
around by the machinery, while she
lay on the floor beneath in an uncon-
scious condition. She was carried to
the house of a friend, when it was
fonnd that the entire cap of her skull
had been laid bare by the accident, and
there was not a shred of flesh upon it,
from the eyebrows to the back of the
neck. Her eyes, too, had been turned
in their sockets, and altogether she
presented a sight no less horrible than
piteous. Medical attendance was sum-
moned, but the physician who re-

sponded declared her to be beyond all
hope of recovery. She lived with her
widowed mother, whose main support
she was.

r oot Kot in hlieep.
Foundered Feet,
Hnup in Poultry,
Cracked Heels,
Kpizootfc,
Lame Hack,
1 Icm6rrhoid8 or Piles,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,
Spavins, Sweeney,
Fistula, Mange,"
Caked Breasts,
Sore Nipples,
Curb, Oid Sores,
Corns, Whitlows,
Cramps. Boils,

from Schoc. Trustees who desire to secure a
ufsc uer wiij beet of references Address, M.
U. Savage,;, enoa. New York.

found in the fact that his brother was
one of the government ministers, and
enjoyed the special confidence of the
czar. This only nerved her for the ef-

fort she was to make, the more so as
this minister was a constant attendant
at her receptions, and acted very much
as if he were himself in love with her.

She asked, through the American
minister ,an opportunity to make a state-
ment to the czar concerning one of his
officers. This was granted, and with-
out giving names she told her story.
The czar was indignant and declared
that this officer should suffer whatever
punishment she demanded. He called
in his minister, the brother of the cul-

prit, who vowed that such a man should
not be allowed to remain in the armies
of the czar. His uniform should be
stripped from him. Then there was a
dramatic scone when the tV.ar asked the

lARKisVgoy-rairaul- Dbybr Is really a rum li iters, I'arty,Abcess of the Udder,farmer. & :hine, cheap, durable, simple in Swelled Lei's, Weakness of the Joints
Cho ce stock of thoroughbred Rucks anil Kites,

guaranteed free from disease. Purchasers are lnvaed
to examine. About 10 mlnuies' walk from the 111-roi-

terminus, adjoining State University.
B. W. WOOLSEY.

Thrush, Contraction of Muscles,
Merchant's Oanrllnr Oil is the standard

Liniment of the United States. Large size,I
sit ; medium, ; small, 25c. Small size for

construct!
Priee from
to II AHKI4

J. W. S"j

bacco. ;3

in a garden. When tne music again
sonnds, the circle, five or six deep, im-

mediately forms around the dancers,
who go through the same stereotyped
performances. Everywhere one hears
the English language spoken in this
crowd.

There is a very curious commercial
feature about Paris. I said to a
Dane by birth, and a cosmopolitan by
nature, "I see no wholesale houses
here." He replied, "There are none,"
which was certainly a good reason for
my not having seen them. He added:
"My dear sir, the Frenchman has no
idea of a rebate for a quantity. If you
are asked one franc for one bottle of
wine you will be asked ten thousand
francs for ten thousand bottles, or a
million francs for a million bottles."
In the retail business they look upon
trade with this solitary retail eye.
Thirty centimes for some little lace
edging per yard. Two hundred yards
of it could not be bought a centime
less per yard than was asked for
one yard. The last was a personal
experience, while a looker-on- , where
three women were being struck dumb
with this monsterous idea. French
manufacturers, of course, have then-

t, 1 unequalled as a raisin Dryer.
f7Sto $1,000. Send for circular
; Bradlv, 3:i Second St., 8. V.

EFFEK "iCO.'S GBEEN SEAL
maderoin finest Havana

street, San Francisco

Berkeley, Alameda County, Cal.
liamiiy use, 25c. Munuiacturea at i.ocKpon,I N V., by Merchant's Gargling; Oil Company.WATERHOUSE & LESTEIWit and Humor. JOHN HODflK, Sec'y

SAN FRANCISCO AND 8ACUAMKNTO,

IMPOIiTEItS of Wsron anil 'uri lnic- - Ma
l,rini,VIIMSC ll.il lim.i ... . in.wu ..win.

Sarven Patent and Wood Hub Wheels, Hard Wood

TCI I 10 HOHTON
DRY GOODS STORE.

25 Fourth street, San Francisco,
Will send by mail on receipt of the price and postage:
Beat Euglisn Needles 5 cts paperBest Spool Cotton 5 cts spoolPlain or Embroidered linen collars 5 cts each
All L'nen Handkerchiefs 4 for 25 cts
Wide Valenciennes Lace 5 cts yardLace Edged Hunting S cts yardChild's Hose, white or colored ..10 cts pair
Ladies' Silk Clocked Balbrlggan '& eta pairLadies' Silk Neck ties js cts each
Men's Cotton y, hose 5 cts pair

THE NEW ERA

COFFEE,
FROM BEST WHEAT BYMANUFACTUKKD process: best beverage in the

marker; norhl'ig in it to injure; no adulteration;
contains virtue aud elements not
possessed by tea or coffee; cheaper than tea or cof-
fee; can be used by all wbo are unable to drink

coffee: recommended bv all physicians when

Lumber, Half Patent, concord and Common Axles,
Carriage Lamps, Mountings, Cloths, Leather, etc.name of the oflbaler,jLtii she gave it,

Woinr oKfciirra come down In their ctiargeB, tlien
times most f hard indeed. But Dr. T. C Jeesup, as
will be teen reference to the advertising celumus,
has the eour,e to break Into the dental monopoly,and aunoanjj, that hereafter he will cat things down
fully m perK. The doctor is one of our oldest and
beet knowa :i,tl8M, and when he makes this condi-
tion tu tho gAffe t means business. San FrancUco
Stock HtpiV

WINDOW SHADE
MANUFACTORY.

ALL Styles and Colors for Private Houses, Ranks
Offices Made to Order, of the Oil Painted

Opaque Goods, or any Material desired. Ageocy tor
Spring Fixtures. Orders from the Interior promptly
filled.

. W. CIiAKK, Importer, Wholesale and retal
dealer in

WSOLK AGENTS Tor
Xli- - Bffiv HavenPatent AU notable
t'nrrlagv Top.Price of I op, 1 t.
Jacket, - - - 4.

Potter's Field Louisiana.
Is the cucumber pump a stomach ar-

rangement?
As a workingman Ben Butler is a

horney-eye- d son of jowl.
American beef and American girls,

both looking for a market, cross the
ocean by every steamer.

The attention of James Gordon Ben-
nett is called to the fact that the North
Pole is the one to reach the persim-
mons.

We have just been thinking how

The brother exclaimetnfin a transport
of rage, perhaps of disappointed
love and jealousy, "he shall be hang-
ed V But she said she would not have
indignities put upon him. She felt
above revenge; all that she asked was
j uutice.

AUENtBearnatt. Write, Hall, 21 B'way, N. Y.

Ph oroasag oj superior flulsh at Morse's Palace
417 Jn worn try street, San Francisco.of Art,

Paper I3Ct xas grs ,A peremptory order was dispatched
to the post wiich Count was sta Window Shades, and all kinds or Shade M.iterh.f

Has th j largest stock in this line on the Pacific GuftUu

BuT?Micir CQ.'g patterns, fall styles. Send
stamp for ca- - oum. 124 post St., San Francisco.'

Now ready styles " Domestic " Paper Fash-
ions . Bead u, c for Catalogue, 29 Post St. , S. F.

agencies here, perhaps, occupying a
little room, but jn all Paris one can
not find a jobbing house, a big whole-
sale commission house, or anything
resembling a stock of goods for sale at

known; give it a trial. For Hale by n first class
grocers. C. K. Kawkih, general agent, 359 Marketlanguage came into the world. It was o4S Market St., two doors west of Palace Hotel,,

San Francisco.
sr., san Francisco,

Agents for the Rubber Cushioned Axlea.
which secure Nafetj. Comfort and Kr osto-
my. Peters' Patent Leather Dashes, and Clark'sPatent Adjustable Carriage Umbrella. We can
make favorable terms on the stock recently
purchased ofT. a. Taylor & Co., successors toiT. H.
King Co.

during Adam and Eve's first quarrel,
when one word brought on another.

tioned, requinng his immediate appear-
ance before the czar. He came, of
course; counts are prompt when czars
command. He was confronted with the
disclosure, aid told by the czar thajfc
he must conply with the lady's de

INSTRUCTIONS IN ASSAYING. ETC. P.&F. G. CONKLIN,
j is Sansomei St., Man Franclaoo, Man a

CiKitAT to Agents. All the best selling
Novelties. VdititpfBl reduced price list. Sad-Ljti-

p eet,8swi Francisco.

J. F. aiLBM9fectarar ol Carriages, Buggies,
Kxpr?Ljar,3gtiUjic.wldUuartz Wagons. Cor- -

504 rv Washington St.,
SAN FRANCISCO. THOMAS DAY,

1 and 14 Mutter St., San Pranelseo,mand, which was thathrrOTifc Ms-- I it cam-er- andIealr In alt
kind of Boi k.Sj v- - O. bo-8- Sacramento, Cal.

DCALSB IN ALL
kin, CherokM.SULTUKC ENGINE 'MWtVf'fAl ASSaYCB ft METALLUj

promise ny rompwuup-
- uie marriagecercmotmaiiko, this count

was talen withTT3pirit and courage
and brilliant cleverness of the girlwhom he had once sought to deceive.
He would have liked to Oexun a ma

cotunkjtfiftt- - 0lngUcopn per annum 4. In
Club, a W,'t .y

UoKKkln, Mm,
Cloth, anil ;

PM3 Dination uiouni aiilosl a n
I l.argt-i.- 1 i lov
Hustsw on Pl .

jbssv at the New York Oallery
. F,. arfc guaranteed to be first-clas-

wholesale prices. Pans is essentially,
in trade, a city of shops, "A celebrat-
ed case" commenced this morning in
the Court of Assize. Two men, one
medical student and the other a not-

ary's clerk, were placed on trial for w

murder committed under circum-
stances as stupid as the act was brutal.'
The victim was a milk woman who had
accumulated twelve thousand francs by
diligence and water, fehe was invited
to dinner by those two ruffians at the
lodgings of c&e of them, and on enter-
ing the room was knocked on the head.
They afterwards quartered, her and put
the pieces in a box. The President of
the Court received 4,500 applications
for tickets of admission to the trial,
more than one-ha- lf of which were from

J. li. Pktjc&s, Proprietor.ond wooing before theto?condni85ij?'unii won hi have bees d&df1Za donht

Explorers', Miners' & Metallurgists' Companion,
672page3, 83 cuts. 21 edition. Price glO SO

The Prosixictors' Pat'd "Wee Pet" Assayer .100 00
The Testing; Machine for Gold. Silver, Lead, 40 00
Cabinet of Fluxts, etc.. for these machines.. 20 00
l'ockei. riiroratoiy testing and assaying.. 60 00
lilowpipists' riimplo and Button Weigher. . . 25 00
Vest Pocket Blowpipe 3 00
CHARGES Assaying, $3 , Testing, & per metal

Plumbing Supplies,
AND KYKBV VARISTT OF

FIXTURES FOR GAS OR OIL,

INCLUDING FINK CLOCKS AND MANTLB OB--L

nameats; all kinds of Bath-tub- Water closets
and connections. Latest Improved Faucets end
Baslu Cocks, Boilers, Cabinet and Enameled Wash
Stands, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings allrtzes.
Also Aquariums, Konntalna and Garden

(osraphe iud the lowest prices

A( itidgeneld man j has invented a
chair which can be adjusted to 8,000
different positions. It is designed for
a boy to sit in when having his hair
int.

The Galveston News says: "Every
department of industry suffers from
the general depression. Even the El
Paso stage has not been robbed for a
whole week."

Tho octhflr ttrophf t is the only man
who never gets) discouraged. If he
hits the case once in fifty' times he is
satisfied that there is a great future in
store for him.

Those who contend that Rarus is the
king of the turf should remember that
General Howard's steed was never
timed while the Indians were chasing
that individual.

There is a girl in New York that is
hunting for her sister. Has anybody

able establishment of WM. 8HKW.

He oal.ud will neia 1

better love fot
the money thfnany other hostso
In California,.L.

the matci once settled, to be a devoted 1 .

husband'to each a rare wman. But H5?e street, San Francuco, established in
rly located on Montgomery street

abbu Ankiuilatob, cures CatarrhJ -It has no equal. Try one bottle. It
he most incredulous. Send for Cir--13

NMt Market St., Ban Francisco.

PACIFIC WATER CURE
AHD

Eclectic Health Institute,
NORTHWEST CORNER 7th AND L STS.

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
women. Each of the scoundrels ac

. Oil For Family Use.
PEARL Oil
NONPAREI L !Mte8- -

A CjnpTJ A X UII" 15t ' Fire Teat.
B it, H li iu 1, 2, aiel I'sllon cans.

nrTrAr'o briixia-- v r u,.
Uj V Vssf Mi K Fancet and Plain.

StandardCn Co., 13 California St., San Francisco.

IIF.M(mttHO,S OU PILES, a realise on their scien-
tific and R!ilr treatment and radical cure, by E. J.
FliASEli, M. bsan Francisco. Price, 25 cents. For
sale at che bo stores and by the author, at 221 Powell
street. Seat mall to any address upon receipt ol

cused the other of being the principal
in the murder, and each gave as a mo-

tive of their crime the imperative
necessity of supplying money to their

the price an ft. currency or postage stamps.
I

Being rully prepared to treat all forms of atfMAMrOa,
the latest anil most scientific artnciplea, togethsswith good rooms and board, we lth coafidence ask
for public patrunage. For further particulars ad-
dress SI. r. CLAYTON. St. .. rotrtei or.

Horse BonAetc & O'Kaoe 767 Market St., Sanmistresses. This reason seemed to be FrancUSTW: d for circular.
perfectly satisfactory to Gustave and to. Dealers In Unas, Pistols, etc.Ladd Vfi

he was very-aool- received, and an un-
mistakable intimation was given that
he need not present himself until the
day of the ceremony, and then at the
church. The day came, and the half
married maid appeared dressed wholy
in black; her mother also in black.
The somber bride met her husband at
the altar, for she would not even walk
up the aisle with him. The ceremony
'was performed . At its conclusion she
made him a stately salute, walked down
the aisle and out of the church; step-
ped into the carriage which was in
readiness for a long journey, and set
out at once for the frontier. She has
never seen her husband since.

"Ah," says some, "what a romantic
story! What a pity it isn't true!" But
it is true. It is a romance in real life

where all the romances are that are
worthy of the name.

Miss Ward belongs to an ol 1 and
highlv respectable New York family,
and her father is the famous Sam Ward,

IP. IjIESENFEXiD.Adolphe. Mahlslick, in Isouisville Agents Ba'WUc atiagton and Winchester Hints, Get tlio Best I
Courier-Journa- l. at S. F. Send for clrcnUrs.

stSBfcrKHi UNIVERSITY MOUND C(
SAN FBANCI8CO.M. DBIITlST.na Kiasktrrraes reasonauie. uas given.

OD5, Books. Photo, tcr,. Sam- - Boarding School for Young Xaal
c- - rns jkmi i o. cmcago, ill.

135 Kearuv Cor. SutterFati

tar ror catalogue, apply to

JOHN UA.tBI.K, B. A., 1

N. CURRY &Tprices low.itry nrst-eiue- s

Said Prince Bismarck to a young
English lady, who remarked to him
that the Congress hadn't settled the
Eastern question, "Oh, no, it's only
cobbled for the time, and when the
shoe pinches it will break oat again;
I'm satisfied with the patching. I
wanted peace." "And England?"
"Oh, she would be satisfied, also, for
she's taken her share of the spoil, and
without fighting for it."

OAS' BAHKENNESS. ETC.
aSjQX. 402 Kearny St. 3. F. Cat.

yet thought of ascertaining if the miss-
ing female has eloped with Henry
Ward Beecher?

About as lively a picture of misery as
there is in existence is the face of a
man who sits at the foot of a long table
when a dish of the first green corn of
the season is being passed down the
table.

A.Bridgeport man having been struck
by a quickening conscious to the ex-
tent of causing him to disgorge $800
of govornment money, his fellow citi-
zens are nailing horse-shoe- s over their
doors. A horse-sho- e in Bridgeport's
idea of vaccination.

One thousand members of semina-
ries and colleges are waiters in the
White Mountain hotels. Under their
intelligent management the artless tripe
becomes the "prepared stomach of
ruminating animals," and the guileless
hash loses itself in the mazes of "Con-
creted particles of the disordered ele-
ments of yesterday."

IIS Sansome Street, San
treat!'

MSSS5
" TKMPEHANCE HOTEL, ttsTranclsco. Meal Tickcta.!.

BILLIARD SALES ROOMS,
585-58- 9 Market St Cor. Second, San Fraacico.

Sole agent for Phelun & l ol lender's .latest Steel
Plate and Combination Cushion. Latest
style of Bevel Milliard Xablea, from ttCO
to oo. Billiard Balls, Clotb and Trimmings at
New York Prices. Also the new game,

FASLOB BAGATELLE.

SOLE AGENvS
ros TH K

D TIC A PS. PRICE LIST FiiEE. HTriie nndersiu.ml liuof Washington. Woatcrn Gnn Works. Pittsburg, Pa. chased the I'ithnJihuut foi- -

Paclltc Coast. Sent for ciroiarslNo. !:9P. N. P.Cw Series),
A Florida paper contends that only

A U VAN ISLA8UOM, P. t. Ilol
307, Oakland, Oil. UKellauU
Aeents Wanted iiiKvery CoDultl' n for one year, to begin work atin his favorite orange tree does a mocking-

-bird sing his best.
rem, (Hilary lair, sumiic nrnl enuw.

MTOK O. I.AM3 WoRKS.ClXCISSATI.OafO.

The "rush" from England to Cyprus
is much like that from the Atlantic
States to California in 1849 and 1850,
with this difference, that they, go in

PHIKXIX SI At :IItK tkll

MmWi COe, of Bridgeport, Conn

fou California, orkoov, Arizona, nk
vad.a , washington tkbiutour, an1 idaho- ..Alao. Agent for W. W.OICKKNKK'S
Tkn.ei't,ril,ed Wedgefaat, CliokrboreHreech loading IMII!I1LK OUNH; and

mWSmZ !l" kinds or uf'NK, ICIFLKB and PIS-4-

n.10L8 made by the Leading Mni.nfv0 Hirers of Ksigfand aud America. AM-
MUNITION 0 !l kinds, 111 quantities to buii.

RAKKK. LUkocraphrr, iierm. wnaie. Larj, T.sner' sian nranus er mumiuatInn on.OILSr. uoiiqh, ce' tmeaies hi otocK,
, Cor poral Ion Seats, Ac.. Ac. riuiun, lAinuBMSK. Paint oils ausTruth lies at the bottom of a well, Leadsi Varnishes, a tie Urease, etesteamships and have short passages,

and can easily return if they are for clreiilarfT (111 ICHINGH ADENTIgfbut milkmen never find any in the CI .. Oil and tleoeral Comiiilsslivi) Mercbamt, SI
street. Ksr Francisco.backet. F outft tree mmu Trunci .Mm. Price trow I5 to . Send for Catalogue.


